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adPOS™ Numeric Draw – Notepad PC via Wifi/Network 
 

 

The first step in the process is to open the Raffle Draw from the icon on the desktop. The user will be 
asked to log in: 

 

Enter your details, and then click Login. You will then be taken to the main interface where you can 
run/edit/delete raffles: 

 

To start a new draw, the user simply uses the arrow buttons to navigate to the draw they would like 
to start, and then press the Tick button. This will start the draw, but will not draw any numbers until 
pressed again. 

Once in the draw itself, the user simply presses the Tick button to progress. Pressing it once will 
select a random number (performing any animation along the way). Pressing it a second time will 
select a second random number, and so on. 

To cancel the draw at any stage, press the X button. 

Please note that there is a two second delay between when you can draw one number and then the 
next. This is to prevent the system getting ahead of itself. 

Start selected draw/ 
Draw new numbers 

Cancel Draw 

Exit Program 
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All draw activities can be logged in a text file that is stored on the venue’s main server. This data 
includes the Draw Name, the High/Low numbers, the date/time of the draw, and the numbers 
drawn. This is a legal requirement in most, if not all states. 

To edit a draw, the user presses the “Configure Draws...” button.  

 

Once in the Edit screen, the user can add new draws, delete and edit existing draws. This includes 
modifying the low/high numbers, the draw name, the template it uses etc. Just select the draw to 
edit, and then click/press the “Edit…” button. 
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